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When darkness falls

Campus lighting-not a bright spot
by Rick Lazure
Despite a recent report on
something called "senator's disease," stating the Student Senate
is still alive and getting things
done. Student Senator, Boz
Kozel has recently submitted a
proposal to President Moses
Koch to have the entire outdoor
lighting system for MCC replaced.
The lighting system, which was
installed when the college was
originally built, has been very
troublesome. Drivers on the campus have a tendency to hit the
lightpoles whenever possible. To
replace a lightpole would cost
MCC fifteen-hundred dollars,
since the college's insurance
does not cover the lights. People

son, along with other electrical
and mechanical difficulties, for
lights failing. "The lights go out
as fast as the maintenance department can repair them." Vice
President of Student Affairs,
Thomas Flynn said.
There is no one area on the
campus
that has a darkness
I
problem. The crews constantly
|
are working on lights and the
e
areas where lights are out conI
stantly shifts. "Today there is a
f
lighting problem on the perime1
ter road (the road encircling the
campus). Tomorrow the problem
Senator Bozkozel; light a "poten- may be in a parking lot or the
tial hazard."
courtyard." Vice President Flynn
running into the lights is not at all commented.
the major problem, however.
In the couurtyard, on the south
Underground wiring running side of where the brick lounge is,
to each light has a tendency to there are many lightpoles. There
often fail. That is the major rea-

had been installed, and light up
the courtyard brighter than the
lightpoles can. The two lights
require much less maintenance
than do the lightpoles, and they
operate more efficiently than the
lightpoles do.
In Boz Kozel's proposal he
called the present lighting system a "potential hazard to the
campus" and stated that the project should have top priority.
There is presently 231,000 dollars
left in the Development Fund
which could be used to replace
the lights. Dr. Koch has the proposal now, in two weeks it will be
decided upon. If the proposal is
passed, maintenance and maybe
security would decide what type
of lights would be installed and
Vice Pres. of Student Affairs Thowhere they would be placed.
mas Flynn

are also two lights, mounted on
the edge of the roof of building
nine. These lights were installed
after the present lighting system

More music, movies

Pub survey-trends evident
By Kathy Goodwin
In a recent survey concerning
the Pub and its activities, over 160
•
m
questionnaires were filled out
and returned. When tabulating
the results, several trends were
immediately evident.
I
Most people have enjoyed the
£ bands that have performed here,
• but also had good suggestions
* a n d reccommendations for fus ture live music. An overwhelming
| majority wanted to have live
music in the Pub once a week.
Dean of Students Edward Phoenix
Efforts are being made to have
more bands come here.
WMCC presentations were
also well liked. This was shown
by the large number of people
wanting more of them.
The question which asked,
by Gary Dembskl
ter." W's will have no effect on the "Which do you prefer, the juAccording to a proposal to the average as long as he or she has
kebox or WMCC in the Pub?",
Academic Standards Committee, 12 hours.
received an equal response. We
a change will possibly be made
hope to please both groups by
Greta
Frantz,
coordinator
for
with the dean's list. In order to be
alternating music between the
on the dean's list there would not Graduate Certification said, "A
special
committee
is
working
on
be any W's, I's or F's on the stuhaving a class for graduates with
dents' transcript.
a 3.85 average and above." W's in
At the present time a student
this case will drop the student out
cannot be on the dean's list with
of the class.
I's or F's. To be on the dean's list,
a student must have at least a 3.0
Phoenix said, "If a student has
cumulative average or better.
an I grade that has not yet been
When graduation time comes, converted, the student is not on
I's will have a greater influence on the dean's list until the convertranscripts than do W's. Dean sion. After the switch is made, the
Phoenix stated, "To be on the grade must fit for the student to
dean's list and graduate with dis- have a 3.0 cumulative average or
tinction, a person must have a better to be or remain on the
cumulative average of 3.5 or bet- dean's list."
•

Changes coming?

Deans list proposal made

Rock & Roll
Tomorrow Night in the
Pub. Rock film festival
7.30 till 12 50C

Pub committee chairperson Tom Lane
two. Plans have started for updating the records in the jukebox.
Movies in the Pub were also
strongly favored. Soon we will be

11

having more of them. If you
would like to help make the Pub
more enjoyable to go to, come
talk to Tom Lane in room 3-124.
Constructive ideas are welcome.
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The Shape...

Volleyball made the scene at MCC last weekend more photos Inside.

Right Now! Sun-Up and Dee
Carstenson in the Forum West
Coffee House -12-2.
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Young Student Reporter Finds:

Senior Citizens enjoy college atmosphere
by Kris Roy
"An article on the senior citizen
meeting? Are you kidding?
Heaven only knows what a boring
interview this would be. Maybe I
should sharpen my knitting needles. Pearl one, knit two . . . or
perhaps I should bring my chessboard. Let's see. . . queen takes
the pawn, or is it rook takes the
queen? Okay, Thursday, college
hour. I'll be there, pen in hand,
dragging my feet. . ."
Don't you believe it, folks! The
Senior Citizen Organization of
MCC has to be the biggest group
of vivacious, jubilant students
around!
On Thursday, February 17th, I
had the privilege of attending and
participating in the senior citizen
organization meeting. Welcomed
with open arms and warm smiles,
I barely parked myself at a desk
when mediator Charlie Kern announced several birthdays of fel-

low senior students. With this,
everyone stood to sing a very
festive "Happy Birthday". Again, I
parked myself at the desk
scarcely long enough to take a
deep breath. Without a second to
spare, everyone was instructed
by Kern to introduce themselves
to their nearest neighbors.
After all the merry making it
was time to get down to business.
Eager to discuss experiences and
observations, each senior student was given the chance to tell
a little about himself/herself and
how he/she felt about Monroe
Community College.
It was unanimously agreed that
all the senior students feel comfortable with the younger students. They also feel that there is
no generation gap.
"To be well received is partly
up to you," stated Herber Moas.
"If you go into class and smile to
each person around you, every-

one is responsive. The students
are interested in what happened
in my life, too."
Our senior citizens also agreed
harmoniously that the system of
schooling and learning has
changed for the better through
the years.
"Teaching has changed a lot
from the 1950's. Today it is much
more interesting. The students
are very cordial. I have become
acquainted with several students
and found that students will have
very interesting careers," Fred
Hartly adds.
After the discussion of several
ideas for more senior citizen participation at MCC, the session
was adjourned until March 17,
college hour.
Everyone scampered out of the
room. Me? Well, I was dragging
my feet. . .Carrying my unopend
chessboard under my arm.

Senior Citizens find school much more Interesting today than years
ago.

Solar heating
A solution to our energy problems

A few years ago, offering a
course on Solar heating would
have spurred about as much interest as would a course on the
anatomy of the common mosquito.
partment.
Today, the energy crunch
If you are wondering about a
friend or family member's drink- makes daily headlines, utility bills
ing habits, or your own, or if you are soaring, and Monroe Comare just curious about the drug munity College is offering an
alcohol, contact one of the staff eight-week course designed to
members of the MCC Students help you understand the how and
on Alcoholism Awareness, or the why of solar energy.
The non-credit discussion
Health Services Department,
Martin Countryman, Nancy Kim- course, "Solar Heating for Upball, or Steve Slattery will be state New York - A Cleaner,
available to answer your ques- Cheaper Heat for the Future,"
tions in Room 8-644on: Mondays begins March 9, 1977 with one
12-3, Tuesdays 4-10, Thursdays hour sessions held each Wednesday evening (7:30-8:30 p.m.)
5-10, or Fridays 11-5.
through May 4th. The talks will

Alcohol awareness gives advice to alcoholics
Beginning February 28, the
MCC Students on Alcoholism
Awareness will open a peercounseling and referral service
on campus in Room 8-644. This
program has been in the planning
and research stages since October 76. Due to the great response of those initially contacted, this program will beset up
as an ongoing service. The major
scope of this service is to provide
information and assistance to
anyone dealing with alcoholrelated problems.

A major portion of the research
has been done on community
alcoholism services. Referrals to
these agencies will be done with
the concept of matching the individual to the service. Pamphlets
and literature will also be available through this program. The
staff consists of recovered alcoholics who, by their own personal
experiences, have gained a growing knowledge and understanding of alcoholism. The faculty
advisor to this program is Paul
Pierce of the Human Services De-

cover solar collector designs,
house designs for solar heating
and cooling, heat "storage" for
overcast periods, and auxiliary
heating and cooling systems as
back-ups to Solar heating. Discussions will also include the
efficient use of other more conventional methods of heating and
cooling. Photos, slides and
charts of homes utilizing solar
heating systems will be studied.
Instructing the course will be
Dr. F. William Kinsman, Professor of Mechanical Technology at
MCC and a Licensed Professional Engineer.
Additional information can be
obtained by contacting the Office
of Community Services at 2759318.

Child Care Service

Mothers get a chance for education
A new type of free Child Care
Service for pre-school children
will soon be available in Rochester for mothers who wish to
volunteer their services to an organization. Many women with
pre-schoolers want to volunteer
their time to an organization, but
don't because of the high cost of
babysitters, transportation expenses, and parking fees. At
present, a pilot program of 20
mothers is slated to begin April 4
for a ten week period. The location for the Child Care Service
would be at the YWCA, 175 Clinton Ave. North. It will be available
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mothers
interested in this service would
probably be donating their services to agencies and organizations in the downtown area, although the choice is up to them.
Not only does this give the mothers a chance to get out of the
house and donate her skills and
services, but gives the children a
chance to play with other children in a certified child oriented

"Mommie left me at the YWCA while she goes to school.'
program. This is an excellent alternative to the mother who feels
stifled at home because she does
not have a full time job and yet
doesn't want to spend 40 hours a
week away from her children. By
volunteering in her related field,
this is an excellent opportunity

for professional women to keep
concurrent with changes within
their profession. Mothers interested in learning more about this
Child Care Service for Volunteer
Mothers should contact: Laura
Michatek 223-5559 or Judy
Dernbach 227-2621.
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Senate approves selections
by Kris Roy
Four candidates for the positions of student senators were
elected by the Senate, Tuesday,
February 15th at the Forum Wes.
Carried by a 2/3 vote, David
Booth, Sarah Westbrook. Penny
Decker and Ed Williams were
interviewed and selected from
seven finalists by the Senate.

SAPB
Takes award
Monroe Community College
was selected as one of five
winners in the National Entertainment and Campus Activities
Association National Graphics
Contest for its graphic entry entitled "Art."
NECAA membership included
over 900 colleges and universities and 700 firms representing all
sections of the United States.
This poster, which depicts the
art aspect of the student activities
program offered at the College,
was designed by Ms. Barbara
Kleman Belanger. It will become
part of the NECAA National Graphics Exhibit and will be circulated throughout the country to
be exhibited at various schools.
A permanent display of the
graphics will be hung in the Carl
S. Hallauer Student Center.

Ed Williams, first year Business
Administration major got "involved in the Senate because of
the feedback from MCC students

wrong-students take these
classes too lightly."
Booth also plans on submitting
articles to the Monroe Doctrine
and broadcasting more at WMCC
to promote student participation.
Running for the second time,
Sarah Westbrook wins the election as a second year Liberal Arts
student.
"I want to become active in
school and be a productive
member of the student body,"
Westbrook explains.
Westbrook anticipates future

Penny Decker
who had problems and didn't
| know how to go about solving
jjj. them." Because of this Williams
§ "would like to find out how the
i system at MCC works."

Sarah Westbrook
David Booth is a second year
Business Administration major
with interests in polictics.
"I am interested in the political
system at MCC and would like to
have the image of Liberal Arts
and Business Administration
courses because the attitudes are
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briefly!
Towing policy unchanged
After a re-evaluation, the Security Department decided that
the towing policy will remain basically the same.
You will be towed without warning if you are found parking in
the fire lanes. For all other violations you will receive one
warning. On the second violation you will be towed.
The Security Department and the Student Security Committee ask that NO ONE park in the Handicapped Students parking
area unless you have a sticker to do so. This is because of the
fact that there are 115 handicapped students and only 60
parking spaces (42 marked spaces and 18 unmarked spaces in
the loop).
Health Services is presently reviewing all stickers issued to
handicapped students to see whether or not they are still
necessary. This should alleviate some of the problem.
The Security Department and the Student Security Committee ask for your co-operation. The Security Department doesn't
want to tow your car any more than you want it towed.

5

David Booth
associations between point of
views with the administration and
faculty.
Second year Liberal Arts major, Penny Decker, still plans on
writing for the Monroe Doctrine
as well as her efforts in the Senate. When asking what she
plans on accomplishing for the
student body, Decker explains, "I
shouldn't go into detail, but right
now I am working on a project
pertaining to the grading system."

Senate
Elections
Are Coming
Get Ready
To Do It!

The Counseling Center
will train and certify
those students interested
in volunteering to tutor
math to fellow students.
You can become a
Math Peer-Tutor.

Sex on Campus

Handicapped appreciate help
What can you do to help students with physical limitations?
1. Students on crutches or using canes may use knapsacks to
carry books. This is awkward, and your offer to assist may be
welcome.
2. Students in wheelchairs may appreciate an offer for a
"push". It won't hurt to ask if they want help.
3. Doors can be a problem for students in wheelchairs or using
crutches. If you are able to step ahead to hold a door open, it
would be welcomed.
4. Please use elevators in building 5 and 8 only if you are
unable to use the stairs. Handicapped students can get to their
classes only by using these elevators and they often find elevators full which causes them to be late to their classes. Please be
considerate of their needs.
Handicapped students are urged to contact the Health Services Department upon arrival on the campus. In this way, the
disability can be discussed and plans made for ease of access to
the physical facilities of the college. Special parking cards and
elevator keys are available. Health Services works in conjunction with the Counseling Center to assist with vision or hearing
problems. Special arrangements may be madetotakePEH-101,
Physical Education for the Handicapped, a coeducational
course designed by students and the instructor to approach the
students' individual needs.
If you have any thoughts or questions regarding students who
have handicaps, please stop in to talk with us in Health Services,
Building 2, Room 106.

For more information
come to the Counseling Center
Friday, March 4, 1977
1:00 p.m. (College Hour)

in

person

Arthur knight
(author of "Playboy's" S « in the Cinema series)

with

Job Recruiters Back
Here is the most current listing of the various on-campus job
recruiters who will be interviewing potential graduates this
Spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment time
to see these employers THREE (3) school days prior to the
interview date in the Placement Office, 1-203
MARCH
3 Kodak presentation for Secretarial Science students in 5-300
7 Beth Steel (ELT, INT, ENG. SCI., MET & CIVIL TECH.)
8,9 Kodak (Sec. Sci.)
9 Goodkind & O'dea (CIV. TECH. (highway construction)
10 F.B.I. (Sec. Sci. & Crim. Just.)
12 University of Rochester (Sec. Sci. & Crim. Just.)
16 Medical Personnel Pool (Nursing)
18 Tropel Corp. (ELT, INT, MET)
22 D.O. Industries (OPT & AVT)
23 C.D.I. Corp. (ELT, MET, CHEMISTRY, DATA PROC.)
24 Newark Developmental Center (HUM. SERV.)
25 I.B.M. (ELT)
28 Whele Electric Co. (ELT & BUSINESS)
29 Mirabella Realtor (BUSINESS)
29 Harvard Group (MKT. & RBM)
31 TAD, Inc. (ELT, INT, MET, AVT)
APRIL

in the cinema
an
illustrated
history

6
19
20
27
28

Xerox (ELT, INT, MET)
I.D.S. (ACCT., MKT, REC, BMET, FSA)
Metropolitan Life (BUS. ADM., RBM)
Burns Personnel, Inc. (ACCT, MR, Sec. Sci.)
Dept. of Social Services (HUM. SERV.)

Campus visitation

a Him In (HIT

prsentation

ANEW LINE PRESENTATIONS

50* i

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

3
4
4
15

1 p.m.Quinnipiac College (Conn.JStudent Center
10:30a.m.Air Force ROTC
Student Center
11 a.m.SUNY Utica/Rome
Student Center
10 a.m.St. John Fisher College Student Center
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SPORTS

Heading for number one!

Tribunes ready for Region III Tournament
You would think with the absence of Mike Ricketts the Tribunes would be minus a star guard
and a few points. Just don't tell
that to Mike Shoniker.
Shoniker totaled 109 points in
the last six games for an average
of 18.1
TRIBUNES 81, DELHI TECH 63
Shoniker's hot shooting (9-12)
and the rebounding strength of
Tony Tortatice (14 rebounds)
helped the Tribunes defeat Delhi
at MCC on February 19th.

end. Bill Farley scored 21 points
for the winners who ran their
regular season record to 12-8.
Charles Battle let MCC with 15
points.

ville (8-4) by outscoring them 5426 in the second half. Reggie Hill
grabbed 10 rebounds and Battle
seven, as the Tribunes outrebounded Morrisville 41-32.

TRIBUNES 93, MORRISVILLE 63

"They did a number for us,"
said Shapiro talking about
guards Shoniker and Hunter.
Mark Dunn led Morrisville with 16
points.

The Tribunes ended their regular season on a winning note
February 23rd, by drubbing Morrisville. Jerry Hunter shook loose
for 26 points while Shoniker had
another
strong
gamecontributing 23.
MCC's regular season finished
at 1 7 - 5 , t i e i n g
Fulton-

"Mike has really put his act
together," said coach Murph
Shapiro.

MCC played Mohawk Valley at
Mohawk on Monday, February
21st, and came out on the short

This was a big win for MCC.
This one-sided victory enabled
the Tribunes to move to game
number two of the Region II tournament finals, today against Hilbert (16-10) in Corning.
Mike Ricketts returned to the
lineup to dish out six assists, grab
seven rebounds and score nine
points in limited action.

The Tribunes hit on 34 of 53
field goal tries. Charles Battle
hauled down 10 rebounds, and
scored 14 points. Tortatice finished with 10 points and Jerry
Hunter 12. Dan Theiss was high
for Delhi with 14.
MOHAWK 58, TRIBUNES 55

TRIBUNES 102, JEFFERSON 70

"Ricketts did a good job, he
went to his passing game," said
Shapiro. TheTribunesshot42for
81 from the field, 55 percent, and
hit 18 for 20 from the free throw
line.
Tribune guard Mike Shoniker
Montgomery for the league mark
at 10-2. The Tribunes avenged
their early season loss to Morris-

Tony Tortatice led an early
attack by hitting his first five
shots to build a 13-2 Tribune
lead. Hunter had 13 first half
points and totaled 21 for the

Photo by Karl Fergen

By Jim Colombo

Injured MCC high action guard Mike Ricketts
game, one under Tortatice's
game high 22. Tortatice also had
10 rebounds. Jerry Richards led
Jefferson (15-8) with 20 points.
"We were hot, we couldn't
miss. Everyone wants to be ready

in March. We're ready," added
Shapiro.
Hilbert defeated Mohawk Valley Sunday night 89-84 in two
overtimes to advance on to play
MCC.

Women's basketball back on winning streak
By Jane Seedhouse
The women's basketball team
lost to University of Rochester
67-56. Cindy Clymo lead the
Tribunes with 14, and Theresa
Sprague added 12. Coach Henry
Cooper commented "They were
tall and we battled them right to
the end. The score doesn't indicate how close it was." He also
said that three starters fouled out,
and Cindy Clymo played an excellent game.

MCC wrestler on top in a match against Morrisville

Wrestling team has record season
by Penny Decker
The MCC Wresting team completed their season with two victories to finish the year with a
record of 16-0. They also kept
intact a 56 straight dual meet
victories record.
Against Morrisville the Tribunes faced some very stiff competition. The final score was 2412, but the meet was much closer
than that. It started with Tim
Celso of MCC. losing 11-7. Doug
Lynn then come back for MCC
winning a close 7-6 decision.
Jimmy Battaglia then continued
with a 5-2 victory to give MCC a 63 advantage in the team score.
Ken Koch lost 11-0 to put the
Tribunes down by one. Al Barber
fought a hard come from behind
battle and tied 11-11. Harry Allerton won an 11-5 decision to give
MCC a 12-10 lead. Tim Mahar lost

9-5. This left the team score 12-12
with three bouts to go. Ron Grubaugh won an easy 15-7 decision. Mike Pochalski won 5-4.
This victory gave MCC a six point
lead with one match to go. Paul
Carr went out and pinned in 5:35
to make the final team score 2412.
In their dual meet of the season
the Tribunes traveled to Mohawk
Valley and came away with a 3012 victory. Tim Celso won 3-1.
Doug Lynn lost 13-0. Jim Battaglia won 8-7. Ken Koch lost 12-5.
Al Barber received a forfeit. Harry
Allerto pinned in 1:11 to finish the
season undefeated. Ron Grubaugh won 9-3 to finish his season also undefeated. Lamont
Banks won 9-2. Mike Pochalski
had to forfeit because of a rib
injury. Paul Carr won an 11-0
decision.

On Monday, February 14, MCC
regained their winning streak by
defeating Mohawk Valley 66-46
at h o m e . T h e r e s a S p r a g u e
scored 24 points, and Flo Stallings added 23. Theresa also
helped out with 16 rebounds and
5 blocked shots. Coach Cooper

stated that "we showed our true
talent in the second half by scoring 40 points."

ary 15, and posted another victory by defeating Cayuga 76-38.
Theresa Sprague again lead the
team with 22 points, and Flo Stallings added 20. Cooper added
that "Theresa Sprague had an
excellent game snaring 17 rebounds and adding 4 more
blocked shots. Once again he
commented "Our dominance
showed again."

Coach Cooper said the team is
£ averaging 66.8 points offensively
• (in their conference) and holding
>• teams to 38 points on defense.
° Overall the team averages 71
| points a game. The team is now
preparing for the regional tourTheresa Sprague
nament held at Hudson Valley on
March 4 thru 6. Consult Monroe
The women played another
Doctrine for further results.
home game on Tuesday, Febru-

Monroe Doctrine
SPONSORS

BAKED FOOD
SALE
TODAY IN STUDENT
ACTIVITIES HALL

Stop and Eat!

Deadline for
Cabbages and Kings
March 14
SUBMIT YOUR WORKS
(Short stories, poems,
works of art, photographs)
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Last Week Around School

Grace Lee Mlms returned to MCC again—this time bringing her family
ancestral to present story...

...In the form of a very jazzlcal show called "The Descendants of Mike
phoebe."

and

Actor William Marshall was here and as you can tell, students were willing to listen to hear him speak.

The winner of the first annual
Gloria Glass Memorial Award.

Tribune wrestler with a victory smile after last week's match.

„

<m

Shown here Is MCC matman Joe Girratano trying to finish off his
opponent.

No, It's not a new dance—lust one of the volleyball teams that competed In MCC's 1st annual tourney,

// you think Hippopotamus is a wierd
name for a place to shop, just think,
I could be called MUSKRAT.

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roof!
Further action In the tourney as a
member of a women's team prepares to spike the ball.

NEW HOURS: Tues., Wed. and Sat.—11 - 6
Thurs. and Fri.—11 - 9
Sun—12 - 5 — Mon—Closed

HOW TO GET UP TO 75% OF
COLLEGE TUITION PAID FOR
Last year, over 90,000 young men and women earned college
credits while serving in the U.S. Army.
Now, over 1,400 colleges and the Army have developed a plan
that will make college a reality for even more young people.
It is called PROJECT AHEAD and it's a way for qualified young
people to select the participating college from which they want to
graduate before they start their enlistment.
The best part is that many courses are taught by accredited
colleges right on post, with the Army paying up to 75% of the
tuition.
So if you need some financial assistance to complete your
Associate Degree or to begin working on a Bachelor of Arts or
Science, give us a call. We may be able to show you a way to
college that you easily afford.

"JOIN THE PEOPLE WHO'VE JOINED THE ARMY"

CALL TOM HENRY OR JIM GLAZE
AT 244-1600
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LCTTCR5
to tho CDITOR
Student attitudes on pool
seen as alteration of goals
To the Editor:
College and University students, mostly by virtue of their
youth, are a highly idealistic and
sensitive people. The inculcation
of ideals and values is an integral
element of education. Often,
youthful naievete amplifies their
outrage at a host of justices and
injustices, real or imagined, since
the time of Aristotle (a well
known rebel himself). It is my
guess that they shall go on doing
so as well.
Recently the Monroe Doctrine
published an article which
brought to light the reactions of
the student body to the recent
budget cuts. A number of students were polled and a sampling
of the reactions were published .
It is interesting to note that a
majority of the respondents favored cutting funds for the athletic programs or the much maligned swimming pool. Opinion
seemed in favor of maintaining a
high level of academics and sacrificing the recreational services. Some would argue that
such programs are an important
part of an "educational experience." That may well be, but it is
not the purpose of this response
to take issue with that.

with the system" was a frustrating
and fruitless endeavor. They began mass demonstrating, draft
resisting, seizing buildings, sitting in and burning down. Bob
Dylan warned:
"There's a battle outside and
it's ragin'
It'll soon shake your windows
And rattle your doors"
The times they were achangin'. More swiftly and profoundly than ever before.
Unrest in U.S. society
Unrest peaked at the Democratic national convention in
1968. A divided party crumbled
•inside the convention hall while
out in the streets the Mayor's
police battled with protestors.
The Democrats watched sadly as
Mr. Nixon seized the office and
the power he had sought for so
long and began to quash the
voices of protest the Democrats
could not that night in Chicago.
In 1970 there was no room any
longer for idealism when the National Guard shot into a crowd of
white demonstrators at Kent
State. Four lay dead. Mississippi
state police shot and killed two
black demonstrators at Jackson

Don't stand in the doorway
Don't block up the hall."
After all, the Democratic war
machine was finally defused. The
system of mandatory military induction was ended by Congress.
Mr. Nixon, a victim of his own
excesses, was chased from office, not by protestors at the
White House gates, but by our
elected representatives on Capital Hill. It was a Congress which,
almost allegorically, became responsive to Bob Dylan's request.
And when such a response dictated a house cleaning of their
own they did not flinch, although
the wheels of justice sometimes
grind quite slowly. In fact, they're
still grinding deep within the
monstrous Rayburn building.
I submit that students are not
complacent. Rather, we are industrious and hopeful. We seek
constructive alternatives now,
not symbolic protest. There is a
renewed faith in the institutions
of this great land for they have
changed with us. We seek now to
build and not to destroy.
"The line it is drawn
The curse it is cast,
As the slow one now
Will later be fast,
As the present now
Will later be past."
If you hear footsteps behind
you, don't stop to look around.
You'll be left behind.
Victor Raguso
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Vets Corner

Vets requirements enforced
By Shannon Blelaska
VETERANS....DID YOU KNOW
ABOUT THE NEW RULES CONCERNING YOUR BENEFITS????? They are not really
new, but they are being enforced
for the Spring semester. WATCH
THOSE I, W, AND F GRADES.
They could cost you some money. If you fail to complete a
course (taking either an I or a W
grade), or if you fail a course
(taking an F grade) you could be
forced to repay the V.A. for those
courses. Here's how it works: Say
you are taking 12 credits this
semester, and take an incomplete
(I) grade in one course. This effectively drops you to % time (9
hours). If there are no extenuating circumstances concerning
your grade, you will be required
to repay the V.A. for the extra
money paid to you retroactive to
the first day of the semester. Failure to pay this money back could
result in denial or garnishing of
your benefits for the next semester until the debt is paid. The
same applies to F (failing)
grades. No more will you be able
to drop a course the last day of
the semester and still keep all
your benefits. Mr. Roland Yeager,
the veteran's advisor, informs me
that this rule will be enforced
(barring any extenuating circumstances which may effect the
completion of a course). So
gang, count your credits now
before it is too late. Don't let a I,
W, or F rob you of your benefits.

EDITORS NOTE
The article referred to was
titled "Students views on tuition
increase," which appeared on
page three of the February 17
issue of the MD. After carefully
rereading the article, I must clarify Mr. Raguso's statement that,
"It is interesting to note that a
majority of the respondents favored cutting funds for the athletic programs or the much maligned swimming pool." While
these ideas were espoused in the
article, they were merely isolated
quotations from a few students
and in no way were they meant to
portray the ideas or intentions of
a majority of the student body.
Thank you, Mr. Raguso, for a
well written, thought provoking
letter, which touched all bases. I
hope that your contention that
students are not complacent, but
•• >• rather industrious and hopeful, is
| correct. We have come a long
| way - through war, deception,
and political upheaval - which
As the pool nears completion It remains a controversial topic in the has left numerous scars along
face of proposed budget cuts.
with many negative impressions
Rather, I feel that it is note- State and wounded eleven. The about our government and soworthy that students have altered door clanged harshly shut on the ciety in general. Sure, we seek
constructive alternatives now,
the weight of their goals and aspi- decade of struggle.
but only because Vietnam is berations from their predecessors
hind us and there is no dominant
of the past decade. The tone of
Student involvement
injustice at which y6uth can dithe responses in the aforementiWhere do we stand today? Are rect its anger, frustration or prooned article seems to bear me
out. One needs only to reflect students, as many critics have test against. If another Vietnam
upon the last decade. The sixties charged, complacent with tradi- were to appear on the horizon
were a period of traumatic up- tional middle-class values? Has . tomorrow, there is no doubt that
heaval. Many Americans were youthful idealism been shelved the symbolic protesters, both
shaken in their belief in America and are we now embracing a present and past, would come
and came to realize, in horror, system of values that, Eldridge out of the woodwork with rethat our vast national power was Cleaver like, we once denounced newed fervor.
out of control. The huge Ameri- so venomously? Where is Bob
can war machine became a me- Dylan now? I prefer to think that
nace, not just to Vietnam, Cuba, the critics are out of touch with
and the Dominican Republic, but the times.
to Americans themselves. Stu"Senators, Congressmen,
dents discovered that "working
Please heed the call.
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staff

ball, come on over to the gym,
you'll be amazed.
Club open to non-vets
Posters concerning coming
events (M.C. Hospital Party, Red
Cross Bloodmobile, Quintasia's
Concert in the Pub, the benefit
concert for the School at Industry, and the return engagement of
Bernie Kimball's Oldies Disco)
will be up soon. If you can't read
the paper, watch the walls!!!
Hey, we know there are more
vets (and non-vets too) who are
looking for just the right place to
hang out and be with friends.
Why don't you try the Vet's Club?
Come on down to 3-116B and see
what it's all about.

Off the Cuff

SA Elections set:
Apply by Mar. 11
By Doreen Park

It is about that time of year
again when we begin to think
about our future. Will we be going
on to work, another college, or
back here again to M.C.C. for
another year?
If M.C.C. is in your plans for
next year—how about the Student Government? The M.C.C.
Student Association Senate and
Presidential Staff is an important
entity as to how the clubs, organizations, and life for the students
MCC programs OK
are run. This year we are looking
In lighter news, it appears that for 15 capable people to take
the 85-15 rule will not apply to office for next year. There are 12
any programs at MCC. For those Senate positions, 1 Student
who don't know what the 85-15 Member to the Board of Trustees,
rule is, it was designed to protect a President and a Vice President.
the veteran from the "fly by night" The last two offices will be runschools that cater strictly to vets, ning on a double ballot, so if you
basically to rip them off. The rule are thinking about either of those
simply states that if a college two positions—find a running
degree program enrolls more mate.
than 85 percent veterans (less
These positions are a great way
than 15 per cent non-vets) that to get involved with the school
those veterans would not be eligi- and the students. And what better
ble to receive their benefits. The way to voice your opinion? One
way the rule was originally inter- of the duties of an elected
preted, it appeared that Police member of the Student AssociaScience and Fire Science majors tion is to be prepared to research
could be in danger of having their and evaluate all kinds of student
benefits cut off. However, due to interests, and to always resome actions by other colleges member you are working for the
and MCC (including the filing of a students and to represent them to
classaction suitagainstthe V.A.), the fullest of your ability.
the V.A. has backed off someIf you are interested I would
what. Now the rule reads that if
no more than 35 per cent of the advise you to start attending the
total school's population are Senate Meetings held every
veterans on the G.I. Bill, the rule Tuesday at 1:40 in Forum West.
does not apply. Since MCC has a These meetings are always open
veteran population of only 11 to the students and they will provide a better insight for you, as to
percent, we are safe.
what is really happening.
On to Vet's Club news. Hope
If you feel you are interested
you all enjoyed the basketball and may be capable and willing
game with F.E.L.A. last night. The to serve the students, please pick
details of the game will appear in up an application at the S.A.
next week's column. Another desk. Keep in mind! Deadline for
baked food sale has come and applications is March 11 at 4:00
gone, and we're preparing for the p.m.
next wheelchair basketball game
If you have any questions
against the Handicapped Stu- please contact Evelyn Graziano
dent's Union. This will occur dur- in the Student Services Coordiing the Handicap Awareness nator office, Toni Wacenske in
Week on March 24. If you've the Monroe Doctrine Office, or
never seen wheelchair basket- Doreen Park in the Senate Office.
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Decendents of

by Liz Mercado
"The Descendants of Mike and
Phoebe", a mini-musical, presented a delightful hour of gentle,
low-key entertainment. Coordinated by Mr. William James Edwards and Bill Lee, the show
relived with a touching humorthe
triumph of "Mike" and "Phoebe"
over the destructive forces of
slavery in an attempt to keep their
family together. Mike and
Phoebe were the maternal slave
ancestors of the company
members.
On the whole, the show was
very well put together. Some of
the members, particularly, were
excellent; A. Grace Lee Mims,
who sang soprano, had a very
powerful, dynamic voice — and
the ability to capture the audience's attention, perhaps to an even
greater degree-than the other
performers. She is truly polished
and professional as an artist.
Bill Lee, who played the string
bass and also sang, did not give
as memorable a performance as
Ms. Mims. Although the predomi-

& Phobe

nantly black audience seemed to
think otherwise, I personally felt
that his singing left much to be
desired. His abilities were even
less suited to the acting he attempted, but his performance on
the string bass was highly professional.
The arrangement and accompaniment of all the songs were
done by Consuela Lee Moorehead. Her performance on the
piano was a pleasing addition to
the show, and all the music was
skillfully and professionally arrangement. In addition, A. Clifton
Lee's performance on the
trumpet was just—great! It was
one of the highlights of the show,
and the audience certainly
seemed to think so also, judging
from the applause he got. As for
Alphonse Harewood, his performance on the drums was impressive and excellent.
For those who were able to see
it. "The descendants of Mike and
Phoebe was certainly a delightful
and worthwhile way to spend a
college hour.

L to R: Consuela Lee Moorehead, A. Grace Lee Mims, A. Clifton Lee, Alphonse Halewood, Bill Lee.

Queen of Rythm and Blues: Bonnie Raitt
by Gall Wroblewskl
Bonnie Raitt is the queen of the
blues and magical rhythms. She
has a unique style that incorporates the history of the blues into
all kinds of musical arrangements. Bonnie Raitt's outstanding trademark is playing an electric slide guitar, and "playing" is
an understatement. She has an
extraordinary technique that surpasses anyone I have ever seen
before.

J
Art by Clyde Sanborn, also the
head of Haiti Gallery.

Black Art Exhibit
By D. Cocuzzl

As part MCC's Black Awareness Week program the Haiti Art
Gallery and Workshop sponsored a showing of Afro American and African art.
The works included several
fine oil paintings by local artists.
Clyde Sanborn, director of the
Haiti Gallery was a major contributor to the show. He painted the
larger than life portrait of the
legendary Jimi Hendrix.
Steve Betrosky, staff person at
the gallery exhibited a work
called "Roots." This painting
presented a female figure caught
between choosing one of two
males, both of whom are offering
money in an effort to secure her
attentions.
Other contributors to the show
were photographer Thomas
Dixon and artist Arden Gerst.

Cynthia Hicks, an MCC student
supplied some of her work but
neither the room nor time could
be found to display it.
Also shown were several African artifacts. These were collected primarily from the Nigeria
and Upper Volta regions of the
African continent.
Most of the paintings were for
sale and I managed to speak with
one content art collector. Artis
Gordon, a photographer and student at MCC purchased Clyde
Sanborns abstract oil painting
"California Dreaming." Gordon
now owns several of Sanborns
paintings.
The Haiti Gallery itself is open
to any interested people and has
workshops in drawing, painting
silk screens, and printmaking.
The Gallery is sponsored by the
New York State Council on the
Arts.

The Rumanian - born violinist Silvia Marcovici will make her Rochester Philharmonic debut in the Glazounov Violin Concerto on the
subsciption concerts at 8 p.m., tonight, Thursday, March 3 and 8:30
p.m., Saturday, March 5 at the Eastman Theatre. Miss Marcovici
recently emigrated to Israel from her native country, after a year's wait
during which she was not allowed to perform. During the current
concert season she has made appearances with major orchestras,
such as the Los Angeles Philharmonic, who had been anxious to have
her return following her initial triumphs during her first American tour
in 1974. Following her Rochester appearances she will make her
Carnegie Hall debut with Stanislav Skrowaczewski and the Minnesota
Orchestra.
RPO Music Director David Zinman will conduct the program which
includes the Suite for Toy Piano, written by contemporary American
composer John Cage and orchestrated by Lou Harrison, and Gustav
Hoist's The Planets.
Tickets for the March 3 and 5 concerts, priced at $7.50, $6, $5 and
$3.50, are available at the RPO box office, Eastman Theatre lobby
(716) 454-7091; all TICKETRON outlets and Record Theatre (formerly
Midtown Record) stores. Rush tickets for senior citizens and full-time
students, priced at $3, are available at the RPO box office on the day of
performance only.

Warner Bros. Recording studios have captured Bonnie Raitt's
talents on tape since 1971. Her
first album was simply titled,
"Bonnie Raitt." In 1972 Mike Cuscuna produced Bonnie's second
album entitled, "Give it Up." The
album's title song, "Give it up or
let me go," sets the pace for the
rest of the tunes, and "Love Me
Like A Man" gives the album a
grand finale.
The lyrics in all five of her albums are written by artists like
Mark Jordan, Jackson Browne,
John Hall, Joel Zoss, and a
number of others. It seems as
though Bonnie gathers a group
of fantastic people together for
each new release. There is a different cast of musicians appearing on every album, but she does
have a few friends who do appear
regularly. What would a Bonnie
Raitt album be without Freebo
playing his fretless Fender bass?
Besides playing the bass. I have

also seen Freebo play the tuba.
John Hall, an electric guitar
player from "Orleans," also frequently appears on her album.
On keyboards you will usually
find Bill Payne fulfilling the melody.
Bonnie Raitt came out with
another album in 1973 entitled
"Takin My Time," produced by
John Hall. This album really puts
some unusual musical arrangements together, and also some
beautiful lyrics like, "I thought I
was a Child" by Jackson Browne,
and "Guilty," by Randy Newman.
When one tries to describe the
rhythm in the song, "Let Me In,"
it's impossible to pin-point. But if
you can, imagine yourself at a
wild party with The Tommy Dorsey Band playing, and Bonnie
Raitt singing the lyrics in a style
that sounds like "rag time," you
might understand why I call the
musical arrangements, "unusual.".
"Street Light" was released in
1974, followed by her most recent
efforts, "Bonnie Raitt Home
Plate." Still on the Warner Bros,
label, Bonnie brings a multitalented group of artists together
for another unbelievable recording session. People like John
Sebastian, Tom Waits, Gary Mallaber, Fred Tacket, Bill Payne,
Jackson Browne, Emmylou Harris, and I can't forget Freebo, all
join Bonnie on "Home Plate."

This album was produced by
Paul A. Rothchild in 1975, and it's
definitely the best album on the
market.
"Home Plate" features music
that ranges from the soul of blues
to rock-n-roll revised. The harmony and back up vocals are
certainly a tribute to the all
around sounds of the album.
Each song has an element that I
could interpret, but "Home Plate"
is the kind of album everyone
should experience for themselves. My favorite song is called,
"I'm Blowin' Away," by Eric Kaz.
You might be familiar with the
tune, "What do you want the Boy
to do?" written by Allen Toussaint, or maybe heard the song,
"Good Enough" by John and Johanna Hall as played by "Orleans."
Even though Bonnie Raitt does
not write or arrange her own
music, she has a special magic
she synthesizes into every song
she sings. Her vocals can be distinguished in a chorus because
no one has the quality her voice
does, and that's not her only talent. She can pick and slide on an
electric guitar like no other performer I've seen, plus accompany
the band on an acoustic guitar,
throughout a show.
If you have the slightest burning sensation in youryears, you'll
have to cure it with a couple of
Bonnie Raitt's albums, that is, if
you missed her performance at
the U of R

Grammy Award - Winners
The title tune from Chuck Mangione's album "Bellavia" has won
a Grammy Award, according to
National Academy of Recording
Arts & Sciences in the category of
Best Instrumental Composition.
Competing with Mangione in
the Best Instrumental category
were Stevie Wonder, Earth, Wind
and Fire, Chick Corea, Quincy
Jones and Henry Mancini.
Mangione was also nominated
for Best Album Design for his title
tune, "Bellavia," Chicago X (Chicago), Coney Island Baby (Lou
Reed), The End of the Beginning
(Richie Havens), Mirrors (Peggy
Lee), Presence (Led Zeppelin),

Schumann: Symphony No. 1
(Charles Munch) and Silk Degrees (Boz Scaggs).
Mangione's previous Grammy
nominations were:
1971 - "Hill Where the Lord
Hides" - Best Instrumental Composition.
1972 - "The Chuck Mangione
Quartet" album - Best Jazz Performance by a small group.
1973 - "Land of Make Believe" Best Jazz Performance by a big
band and Best Arrangement accompanying a vocalist.
1975 - "Chase the Clouds Away" Best Pop Instrumental Performance and Best Instrumental
Composition
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
ECKANKAR
The Path of
Total Awareness
Lecture
on Thursday,
March 3
12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.

BLOCK
TICKETS

Room 6-101

(V\arch 3/5
March 12

"Excruciatingly brilliant."
Paul Zimmerman, Newsweek
"Should be seen by every American."
Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times
"...a film about why we went to Vietnam,
what we did there, and what the doing
has in turn done to America."
Peter Davis, Director/Co-Producer
Produced by Btrl SctiMldsr and P«l«< Dtvl«
Directed by Paler Davit
A Touchston«-Aiid|«ll Production lor BBS
A How.rd Zuk.r/H.r,ry J.glom-R.lnbow Plclnr.t Pr.rn.nl.Uotr
A r . l . . M from rbc film.

MARCH 11
LITTLE

THEATER

Silvia Marcovici, violin
ALL-AMERICAN PROMENADE
David Zinman, conductor
Virginia Eskin, piano

Academy
Award Winner
Best Documentary

HEARTS
AND „
MINDS

little theatre
march
9th
8:15

pm

Star Theatre Shows (at the Strasenburgh Planetarium of the
Rochester Museum & Science
Center)
SUNWARD! (through April 17).
The story of our parent star, the
•sun.
Showtimes: Monday - Friday 8
p.m.; Saturday & Sunday: 1:30,
3:45, 8 p.m.
Admission: Adults: $2.00, Students (7th - 12th grades), $1.25;
Senior Citizens (daytime shows
only) and Children: $.50. CHILDREN UNDER FIVE NOT ADMITTED

m

Were Gominq to
LASERIUM. The cosmic laser
concert continues.
Take You Rway!!!
Showtimes: Wednesday - Friday 9 p.m.; Saturday: 2:30,4:45 &
9 p.m.
preterits
Admission: All tickets $3.00
CHILDREN UNDER FIVE NOT
ROCK 0ND ROLL FILMFC6T
ADMITTED.
Cumming Nature Center (of ROCK AND SOUL *<M
the R o c h e s t e r Museum &
Science Center)
starring:
800 acres of preserved land in
Exhibit, PAINTING STUI Hi HOI I IN I.
the
Bristol
Hills,
now
open
to
the
GERRV AND THC
DENTS OF DOROTHY GLASER,
STONES
PACEMAKERS
Creative Workshop Lounge, public. Cross-country skiing and THE SUPHEMES
LESLEY GORE
snowshoeing
on
the
thematic
naCNUCK
BEHHY
Memorial Art Gallery, 490 UniverJ A N AND DEAN
BROWN
SMOKEY ROBINSON
sity Ave., 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., Monday ture trails. Nature Walks at 12 and JAMES
AND THE FLAMES
THE MIRACLES
2 p.m. on Saturdays and Sun- THE BARBARIANS HAND
- Thurs. & Sat. 275-4771
U T J . KRAMER
days.
MARVIN GAVE
AND THE DAKOTAS
Exhibit, MICHAEL SMITH,
Hours: Tuesday - Sunday: 9
photographs of western landscapes, George Eastman House, a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Admission:
900 East Ave., Tues.-Sun. 10 a.m. Adults, $1.00; Senior Citizens:
-4:30 p.m. (Free Wed.) 271-3361 $.50; Students (K-12th grade):
In
Exhibit, LATIN EXCELLENCE: $.25
INVITATIONAL EXHIBIT OF Cumming Nature Center, Gulick
CONTEMPORARY
HISPANIC Road, Naples, New York (716)
ART, Xerox Square Exhibit Cen- 924-7740
ter, Broad and Chestnut Streets,
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.
Polyhedron Theatre:
- 6 p.m. Sat., 1-6 p.m. Sun., 423Images from the Distant Past. A
9200.
multi-media presentation during
E x h i b i t , P H O T O G R A P H S regular Museum hours. Museum
hent*ix at his peak
FROM THE GEORGE EASTMAN hours: Tuesday - Saturday: 9 a.m.
HOUSE COLLECTION—19th - 5 p.m.; Sunday: 1-5 p.m.
MflftCH 4
IN THC PUB
and 20th CENTURY SELECTION
Museum Admission: Adults:
NOT ORDINARILY AVAILABLE $1.00, Students (K-12th Grade)
TO THE PUBLIC, Lincoln Tower and Senior Citizens: $.50; PrePlaza Gallery, One Lincoln First school children and RMSC
Square, 262-4004.
Members: Free

PATE:

Tuesday, \kan.ch

00 - 3:00 p.m

Luttle. ThzaXAZ

Computer Music & Video Presentation
of Composer
Laurie Spiegel

